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00,or just type e2ip in a shell to see if they are installed. if you want to know what they are, run "lsmod |grep acpi" brainysmurf, you don't have to force anything, they are just built into the kernel from the start nrdb, ok. you are right. If you want to uninstall them, you can use modprobe -r nameofmodule where nameofmodule is like sony_acpi lsmod |grep sony_acpi to find out what
module you need hello brainysmurf, I don't know how to uninstall them nrdb, if they aren't in use you can just remove them, in case you had a custom one before they were included in the kernel brainysmurf, ok, I found them, I will now see if I can remve them using modprobe. yeah, i always remove all those.ko files nrdb, oh, by the way, if you type modinfo sony_acpi, it'll show you
the function they provide the -r option is a bit dangerous if they're in use, you could just run modprobe -r sony_acpi and be done with it (unless there's an error) nrdb, if you do find a module file that has the right name, you can try "modprobe -r "filename""" brainysmurf, it said there was no such device/driver nrdb, how did you install the driver? brainysmurf, this is what I did. I can't

remember all the details as I was working on this two weeks ago, this is the steps I took: nrdb, I see, that's a problem is
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Oct 30, 2021 - 1.1 Family 15; 1.2 Family 11; 1.3 Family 6. 1.3.1 Large cores (client); 1.3.2 Large cores (server); 1.3.3 Small cores; 1.3.4 MIC architecture. 1.3.5 Family 5. 1.3.6 Family 6. 1.3.6.1 Small Cores. 1.3.6.2 Large cores. 1.3.6.3 Large IPC-based cores. 1.3.6.4 Large cores based on RPC. 1.3.6.5 Programming languages. 1.4.2.2 Security; 1.4.2.3 Asynchronous applications.
1.4.3.1 Multiprocessing. 1.4.3.2 Multi-core processors. 1.4.4 Portability; 1.4.4.1 Multiplatform compatibility. 1.4.4.2 Multi-core compatibility. 1.4.4.3 Multithreading. 1.4.4.4 Multiuser processing. fffad4f19a
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